2010-2011 Chapter Spy Award Winners

Alabama
Elizabeth H Maples
Frank B Wampol

Arizona
Mildred B. Lee, ARM

Bakersfield
Lynn M Bishop

Central New York
Judy Smith

Central Valley
Garry A. Chapman

Coastal Bend
Glen A. Ellis
Christine M. Archer

Colorado
Frederick Lewis

Delmarva
Jerre Clauss
Patricia A. Reed, CSP

Greater Chicago
Neil Silins

Granite State
David May

Hawaii
James L. Newberry

Kitty Hawk
Connie Muncy, CIH, REM, MS

Long Island
Tony Cuiffo, CSP

Louisville
Michael Neason

Mobile
Torrey M Garrison

National Capital
Adele Abrams
New Mexico
Robert L. Edgar
Northeast Illinois
Mike Saujani
Oklahoma City
Casey Roberts, ASP
Penn-Jersey
Melissa Panter, CIH, CSP
Permian Basin
Randy A McClay
Sacramento
Jack Kastorff, P.E., CSP, ARM
Southern Arizona
Mark J. Grushka
Southern Nevada
Jerry Ray, CSP
Three Rivers
Brenda McCracken
Triad
Todd Beck